baker, bakers  ['beɪkə(r)]
(Nomen)
Definition: a person who bakes and sells bread, cakes and similar items
Übersetzung: Bäcker
Beispiel: Is there a baker in town?

butcher, butchers  ['bʊtʃə]
(Nomen)
Definition: a person who prepares and sells meat (and sometimes also slaughters the animals)
Übersetzung: Metzger
Beispiel: Could you run to the butcher and get some sausages?

grocer, grocers  ['ɡ्रəʊsə(r)]
(Nomen)
Definition: a person who sells groceries (foodstuffs and household items) retail from a grocery store
Übersetzung: Lebensmittelhändler
Beispiel: The grocer greets every single customer.

greengrocer, greengrocers  ['ɡriːnɡ्रəʊsə(r)]
(Nomen)
Definition: a person who sells fresh vegetables and fruit, normally from a relatively small shop
Übersetzung: Gemüsehändler
There's a greengrocer right around the corner.

**produce shop** (AE)

**bookshop**

*a store which sells books and magazines*

**bookshop**

*a store which sells books and magazines*

**clothes shop**

*a shop that sells various clothing*

**clothes shop**

*a shop that sells various clothing*

**jeweller**

*a person whose job is making, repairing or selling jewelry*

**jeweller**

*a person whose job is making, repairing or selling jewelry*

**shoe shop**

*a store which sells shoes*

**shoe shop**

*a store which sells shoes*
**Definition:** a shop that sells footwear and items related to footwear

**Übersetzung:** Schuhgeschäft

**Beispiel:** They went to the shoe shop to get a new pair of shoes.

---

**Definition:** a shop which sells things than can be given away as gifts

**Übersetzung:** Geschenkartikelladen

**Beispiel:** There's a sale at the gift shop today.

---

**Definition:** a person or business that sells writing materials

**Übersetzung:** Schreibwarenladen

**Beispiel:** The stationer across the street has closed down.